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New Hone Shoe.
Mr. Thomas Lenard, snvs iho Philadel s

phia L'.iger, has on exhibition at the Inn
IVtncnt of PriZCSof the Fann,r, a new patent

horse shoe, which is so constructed that it by the Stute ol
icquires no nails, but can be put on bv

"
any

The following apleudid scl.wi.08 are. more ,, ar.one without the aid of a blacksmith. At- -
t .: n J ;i rl v worthy the attention of the pubac;

t:;c.'.ed to the shoe is a flange extending romirisilli; ,one of . nlos, brilliant Loiter-aroun- d

the hool, and at the of the jes ever drawn in the United S'ates.
.hue; which lies over the frog of the On Tuesday, Trirsday. and Satin-da- of

orse's foul, is a j jiti t , held in its place bv each week.

a screw, which allows the shoe to open i Durinff February. March nn.l April will b

:,,! ,.!.. o to i..c.om.md:.t itself toli"wa one of the following beautiful schemes:

the size of the hoof Between the hoof
and the plate is placed a layer of gutta
percha, for the purpose of preventing in-

jure to the hoof or leg of the horse by
concussion while passing over hard roads
or.it reels. These shoes are also furnished
at about one half the price of the ordinary
bhoe.

Judge Jones recently delivered the fol-- j

lowing charge to the jury, in the case of j

Elgin Church, fir stealing.
'Jury, yon can go out, and don't show!

your ugly mugs till you find a verdict; if j

you can't find one of your own, get the
one the last jury used."

The jury retired, and after an absence'
ofliftcen minutes, returned with a verdict,
of

'Suicide in the ninth degree (k. n.) and
fourth verse."

Judge Jones then pronounced upon
Elgin Church, this sentence:

"Elgin Church stand up. and face the
music. You are found guilty of suicide
for stealing. Now this court sentences
you to pay a fine of two shillings, to shave
your head with a bayonet in the barracks,
and if you try to cave in the head of any
of the jury, you'll catch thunder. Your
fate will be a warning to others; and in

conclusion, may Heaven have mercy on
you. Sheriff, get me a pint of read eye
I'm thirsty. "

Practical Frayer.
In the vicinity of B , lived a poor

but industrious man, depending for his
support upon his daily labor. ilis wife

fell sick, nnd, not being. able to hire a

nurse, he was obliged to confine himself
to the "sick-be- d and family. His means
of support being cut off, he soon found
himself in need. Having a wealthy
neighbor near, he determined to go and
ask for two bushels of wheat, w ith a prom-
ise to pav as soon as his wife became so
much better that he could leave her and
return to his work. Accordingly, he tool;
his bag, went to his neighbor's and arriv-

ed when the (amily were at morning pray-
er.

As he sat on the door-ston- he heard
the man pray very earnestly that God:
would clothe the naked, feed the hungry,
relieve the needy, nnd comfort all that
mourn. The prayer concluded, he steppe
ed in and made known his business, pro-
mising to pay with the proceeds of his
first labors. The farmer was very sorry
that he could not accommodate him, but
he had promised to lend a large sum of
money, nnd he presumed neighbor A.
would let him it.

poor man turned away. As soon as he
left, the farmer's little son stepped up, and
said:

"Father, did you not pray that God
would clothe the naked, feed the hungry,
relieve the distressed, and comfort mourn-
ers?"

'Yes; why?"
"Because, father, if I had your wheat, I

would answer that prayer."
It is needless to add, that the father

called hack his suffering neighbor, and
gave him as he needed.

Now, Christian readers, do you answer
your own prayers?

Bassompiere was accustomed to say to
soldiers miiltv of anv crave infraction of
discipline.
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men "Young Germany,") an
male goose, and told him

fatten it in

short time after, gentleman dis-

covered gander wood pile,
minus that important appendage, head.

called and, in an angry
demanded:

"Shonny, you der goose and
schicken,

Shonny shook decapitated
poose, and answered: tion

"Vot does vant bite den,

Saturday 26th Mrs, Rhody
Caldwell, Butler county, barn,

a fine horse, corn, oats, hay,
nnd wagon, consumed fire. Loss about 1.

81,000. Her kitchen,
and blacksmith shop also on hut'

saved active exertions
neighbors who present.

Technical Joke oldest Com
positor. The printer nothing but' L

"tne devil to pay may think
lucky. i5.

Lev. attacked c.
Beaten street Lafayette,

AGMFICEXT MARYLAND LOTTERY.

153,313 Dollars!
i)'t' your for a Fortune.

(xUarantCO.IPennsylvania
Maryland.

back

have

Ileinelspergerman,

Tickets Halves 50 Quarters 25

we Package Whole, Half,
QiiHHer Ticket's.

wesend Package Halves Whole
Tiekets.

5 wesend Package one Whole
Ticket.

A SUPERIOR LOTTERY.
Gaol Chanca for a Small Fortune.

50,643 Dollars!
Maryland Conml 'dated Lottery.

CLASS
tie drawn on Tuesday, 1S5R.

1 prize of 5,000 is 5,000
4 prizes of 1,250 am

JO do nre 1.000
If) do 8') are
10 do b'l
10 do .'15 are

d'i 25 are 4

63 do ' 12 nre
f.lj ,! aro
r,1 do ro

fit do fi are
3.006 do 2 are 7.P12

23,436 do 1 are 2.3.43G

27,314 prizes amounting to 50,643

57.057 Dollars!
One Richest Schemes

Maryland Consolidated Lottery.
CLASS

be drawn on Thursdays, 1S56.
'

1 prize of 5.000 is 5,000
5 prizes of 1.000 am 5

10 do are 1.250
18 do 75 are
,30 do 50 nre 1.500
30 do 31 are

do 20 are 4,000
65 do 10 are 6 0

65 do R are
65 do 6 nre

do 4 ere 0. 00
4.745 do 2 are 4

27,040 do 1 are 27,040

32,396 prizes amounting to - 57,057

Another Rich One-Doll- Lottery.

50.643 Dollars!
ORDER FOR

Maryland Consolidated Lottery.
CLASS

drawn on Saturdavs, 1S56.
1 prize of 5.000 is 5.1100
1 do 1.000 is 1.099
4 do 1.000 are 4.000

do are 2,500
10 do 00 nre

do 20 are 3.0
63 do 15 are
63 do are
63 do 5 are

3.969 do 2 are 7.03
23,430 do .1 are 23,436

27.s14 prizes amounting to 50.643
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The lirico of silicic Tickets in any of the
above Lotteries are

Whole tickets, 1 00
Half Tickets, 0 50
Quarter Tickets, 25

We nay the same attention to an order for a
siurle Ticket as to orders for packages, which
stand a much better chance of obtaining a prize;
as every drawn number must be on the tickets
of the package, and as there is two or three
prizes in each packee, it may be that the
bijh prize is amont! them. By several persons
clubbinf! together the cost to each is small and
th v stand a much better chance of a prize, es
will b seen by the following priee f t pacaies:
Certificatesof Packages of""6 Wholes, 16 fid

do do 2fi Halves, 8 Oil

do do 2R Quarters, 4 00
do do 2G Eighths, 2 00

0AII 'prizes paid by drafts on the nearest

fidently rely upin having their orders filled by
return mail, and the strictest commence ob-

served.
The f.reat Luck wh'ch has attended our office

will fully authorize us in saving, that to secure
competency for life it is only necessary to ad-

dress your orders to
MILLF.N ,t Co.

Box C52 Post Office, Baltimore, Mil.

St. Joseph's College.
BAKDSTOWN, KV.

THIS Institution is situated in Bards
town. The site is beautiful and healthy

buildings tire stately and very exten-
sive. The playing grounds are spacious

handsomely set with trees. The pro-
fessors are from twelve to fifteen in nuri- -

hc-r- , and exclusively devoted to the instruc- -

of those intrusted to their care.
Board, washing and tuition in all or any

of the branches taught, per
session of 10 months, 1 0 0,00
Extra charges, at the option of the par-

ents, are
For the use of Instruments in

Natural Philosophy or Chemis-
try, .... $10,00
For the class of Mineralogy and

Weology, .... 5,00
For Music or Dancing, per

quarter, each, 10,00
For Painting or Draw ing, per

quarter, eacii, 5,00
For Board in the College du-

ring the vacation, per week. 2,00
For use of bed and beddimr

ner session. - - . R nn
on Wednesday last by Mr. F. J. Clark. For furthor particulars apply, by letter
The preacher had referred to Mr. Clark in 0 t1(? President.
his sermon in a very disagreeable and dis-- ' N j; The Collegiate exercises were

manner. m.icd on the 2d of September.

PR0SPSOTU3

H3 POST
Believing as we do, that the perpetuity,

welfare, and prosperity of our beloved
country have been jeopardized bv 'he fan-

atics of ihoNnitli; we, the undersigned
have come to '.lie conclusion that our voice
as a public journalist, should be put for-

ward in defense of thoe things hitherto
held sacred by every one who breathed
the free air of America: be they Catholic
or 1'rntes'ant; native tvnn or 101 m

The Constitution of the United States gua-

rantees to every man, w ho, either is acc-

identally horn within her limits, or swear
eternally allegiance to her laws;protect:on,
suffrage,-- and the right, (particularly,) to
worship God according 'o the dictates of
his own conscience. Theiefore, conceiv-

ing a we do, that the DEMOCRATIC
PARTY, is the only one that advocates
"Equal Rights to all, and exclusive privi-

leges to none," we shall, in public, as we
have heretofore in private, advocate and
support the tenets of the Democratic Par-

ty. We have had it too often thrown in

our teeth, when we wished to show up
folly in its true color, that we were "neu- -

fral," and consequently had no right to.
say aught in regard to anv political subject,
either i,riralelii or pnb'iela. We have
got tired of this, and although the bustle
and commotion of politics suits not our in-- j

clinalion; yet, under the exigences of the
case, we think it our imperative duty to
publish a strictly

DEMOCRATIC PAPER.
Those who take our paper hereafter,

shall neve r have the pleasure of saving to
us that we have transcended the bounds
of "neutrality," for we intend to have 'he
privilege of saying what we please, and,
bearing as we do, the buckler of TRUTH,
we fear not the arrows of error. In thus
throwing broadcast, the glorious old
banner of Democracy, whieh we have
been forced to do by inadvertent circum-

stances, which we will explain hereafter,
we have only acted in but of
that, more anon.

Hereafter, our pen, humble and feeble
though it be: will be dedicated to the
Democratic principles, whilst tit the same
time, we will not forget to place before
our readers each week, matter for their
amusement, edification and instruction.

TERMS THE POST will be furnished
to subscribers at 2 00 per year, if paid in

advance. When payment is delayed for
six months. i2 50 will be exacted, and
when payments are delayed until the end
of the year; 3 00 will, in all cases, be ex-

acted. Clubs of ten or more, however,
will be taken at Si 50 each, where the mon-

ey accompanies the list. .

W. W. JACK.
Editor and Pkopk ..mi,

Lebanon, Kv., December 1 st. 1 S55.

Scott's Weekly Paper.
The Publishers of this large and popu-

lar Family Journal oilers for the coming
year, (185 1) a combination of Literary at-

tractions heretofore unat tempted by anv
of the Philadelphia Weeklies. Among
the new features will be a new and bril-

liant series of Original Romances bv
Gcorae Lijipurd, entitled "Legends of the
Las Century." All who have read Mr.
Lippai'd's celebrated Legends of the
American Revolution published for lillv-si- x

consecutive weeks in the Saturday
Courier, will find these pictures cf French
and American Hislorv endowed with all
the power and brilliancy of his previous
productions. The first of a series of Orig-
inal Novcllettes, called "Morris Hartley,"
or the Knights of the Mystic Valley, by
Harrison IF. Ainsworth, is about to be
commenced. It will be handsomely illus-

trated with 12 fine engravings, and its
startling incidents cannot fail to elicit un-

divided liaise. EmtncrS'in Bennit, the
distinguished Novelist, the favorite of the
West, and the author of some of the finest
productions ever read, is also engaged to
furnish a brilliant Novellelte to follow the
above. Mi s. Mary Andrews Denis' v, au-

thor of Home Pictures, Patience Worth
ington and her Grandmother, A'C. will
contribute a splendid Domestic Novel-lette- .

entitled the "Old Ivy Grove," and
. C. Watson an illustrated Story called

the "Two Edged Knife" a. graphic pic-

ture of Early Life in Old Kentucky. To
these will be added Original Contiibu-tion- s

and selections from Mrs. Crtroline
Lee llentz, Clara Clairrille, Li hie Liheri c,

Grace Greenwiod, and other distinguish-
ed writers; the news of the day, graphic
editorials, full reports of the provi-io- n,

money, and stock markets, letters from
travelers at home and abroad. ,Vc . oVc

Tuii.M.-i- One coy, one year, j2; two
copies, one year, 83. four copies one vear,
$5: nine copies, one year, and one to the
getter-upo- f the club, 0; twenty copies,
one year, and one to the getter up of the
club, i'20. Address.

A. SCOTT, Publisher.
No. Ill, Chetnut Street, Philadelphia.

Stationery.
I have a yood supply of STATION

ERY, on hand and for sale; such as:
Foolscap and Letter P.ri:n,
Note Pateii,
Plain and Fancy Envelopes,
Steel Pens, Ac. .

.

'V. W. JACK.
GEO. W. MOORE. J. T. o'bhYA.N

MANSION HOUSE,

MESSRS. MOOKE st O'BKYAI
Announce to their friends and the public that
they have leased for a term of years the above

n

HOTEL AND STAGE STAND.
TjThe House has been renovated and re

arranged, and everything put in prop order
for th entertainment of Travel ind Boarders.

J JU. lN.O'-t- f.

SPRING AND SUMMER
STY LIC OK

HATS AND CAPS!!
Y facilities for the purchasing of maleri

1 T I als, and the ni.imifactui ang to order of
hL'PEItIO;! HATS, are not excelled in the Wes-

tern Country.
I have on baud, and am constantly inauufatur-in- g

to order

Black and White Beaver,
Nutria, l'irush, Russia and Otter Hals, &c. Also
the Spring stvleof Hats from the most celebra-
ted hous'-- in the citv of New York. Together
with a large apartment of

Brown California, black and w bite Buena Vista
and Wool Hats.

Mens' and Youths' Panama Hats.
" " Double and single brim

Legiiorn.
" " Fedul Straw Hats.
" " P. .lin Leaf do

Infants' fancy Summer 'o
T .!,,ii,.u' ? ; !;,, I ,.r I....... Y, V v

ami Parisian Styles
Kossuth Hats. c, &C.

to the

of

The above cooils will be found equal in qnal-- j Intestines. It is extracted from the Digestive
ity, nnd fully as LOW in as the same Stomach of the Ox. thus forininf! a true Digest-articl- e

can be bought in Louisville or any ive id, precise like nat n ral Oastric Juice
other city market.

"
lin its Chemical powers, and furnishing a com- -

The pf the bouse, and the public at 'e al,l perfect subsCtute for it.
are particularly invited to call and exam- - This is Nature's own Kem. dy for an unheal-in- e

the assortment. thy Stomach. No art of man can equal its cu- -

CHats of any particular shape made to or- - rative pow ers. It contains no AMiohul, Kilters,
cer at snort notice.

LEONARD ED E LEX.
Lebanon, may 5.

THE EKI'JTSII PERIODICALS.
AND TI1K

PARKER'S GUIDE.
LEONARD SCO-I- CO..

Ao. 51 Gold streit. Niw York,
CONTINUE to publish the four lead-

ing Miitish Quarterly Reviews and Ebick.- -

efinfl' Mo vino in .Mlliw.n ,.l,;..l.' """i"i. a.
they have recently commenced the publica -

tion of a valuable Agricultural work, call
ed the .
i p t m rrn'ii 'TirT' rt'A ,!1

:IUI1' "uuf' Jl' V' i ,, I I r 1

AND PRACTICAL A CULTURE.
PylliiNKV Stf.piikxs, F. R. S., of Fdin

author of the "Lonk of the Farm,'
A'C, Ac: assisted by .Inttx P. NoiiiON
M. A., New I laven. Pi ofessor of Scientific
Agi ieult are in Yah- - College, A'C., eVc.

This highly valuable work w ill comprise
twii large royal octavo volumes, containing
over 1400 pages, wiih 18 or 20 splendid
steel engravings, ;ind more COO engra-
vings on wood, in y.e highest style of the
art, illustrating almost every iniilement of
husbandry now in use by the best farmers,
the best methods of j, lowing, planting,
haying, harvesting. oVc, &c, the various
domestic animals in their highest perfec-
tion; in short the pictorial feature of the
book is unique, and will tender it of incal- -

culable value to the student of Agricu!
tin e.

MM : 1. : l : le, i r. .

ini woiu is oeing riuiiiisiieil in omi
monthly Numbers, of (J4 pages each, ex-
clusive of the Steel engravings, and is sold

jat 25 cents each, or 5 for the entire work
;in numbers, of which there will be at least

twenty-two- .

The British Periodicals
are as fullow s. iz:
The. London Q larterly Review (Conscrva- -

liv(').
The Eu'iidjury Review (Whig),
The North. British Re.rl in (Free-Cliurch-

The Wisttoiiiscr Renew (Liberal), and
Blachin,i,d's Eiliiihin g Mayazine (Tory).

Although these works ;ue distinguished
bv the political shades above indicated, vet
but a small portion of their contents isde-vole- d

to political subjects. U is their lit-

em" y character which gives them their
chief value, and in that stand eon- -

lessedly far aboTe till other journals f;
their class. Blackwood, still under
masterly guidance of Christopher Nor
maintains ils ancient celebrity, and is, at

'this time, unusually attractive, from the se-

rial works of Bulwcr and other literary
notables, written for that magazine, and
first appearing in its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United Slates. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), "My Peninsular
Medal." "The Green Hand," and other se-

rials, of which numerous rival editions are
issued by the leading pubishers in this
country, have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood.
A FT H it IT HAS BEEN ISSUED I!V MesSHS.

Scott A-- Co., so that subscribers to tl 'el,.r .r... r... i... i,ep int or , ,u i.i.,ea,ie may a, wtns reiy
n.iw.i- - me r.Aui.i,,,, le.ming oi tiiese

lascmati.ig tales
L

For any one of the four Reviews 63
or anv two do 5 00

i or any three do 0
For all four of the Reviews 8
For Blackwood's Magazine fi

For Blackwood and three Reviews 0
For Blackwood and four Reviews 10
For Farmer's Guide Ccomplete in

; 22 Nos. 5
(Payment to be mad.' in all cases in

vance.)
CLUBBING.

A discount. if twenty-fiv- e per cent, from
(b.i ..l,, o ,;.. ,.C ,. ill ), .,ll,.-,- C'1,.1..,

four more copies ol any one
or more of llie above works. Thus: 4

copies of Blackwood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for 0; 4 copies of
the four Reviews and Blackwood for $30;
and so on.

Orders from Clubs must be sent direct
'to the publishers, as no discount from these
prices can be allowed to Agents,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
19 Ft lton street, New Yoke,

Entrance 51 Gold street.
Money, current in the states w here issu-

ed, will be received at pur.
Remittances and communications should

he always addressed post-pai- d or franked,
to the Publishers.

Wanted to Hire.
HF. UNDERSIGN! D wishes to bite from

Ibis time un il Chris. as, a small jier.ro
jiil, who run nonrse, o errands, Sic. A lib-er-

priee will be paid for such an one.
Sept 12 f YV. V.'. JACK.

Entered according act of Congress, in
year ls51 , by J S. HOUGHTON, A?. D. in
ll.e Clerk's Office of the District Court for
tiit-- Eastern District Pennsylvania.

ilr.othcr Scientific Wonder.
GREAT CURE FOR

PRICK
for Flu the

Patrons
lare,

(JIM

than

they

tK.'.15.

--1 V H CI T P S I A !

5 WiV--

mim frmrj an iui t J

i ht: rr.vK
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OK

GASTRIC JUICE!
Prepared from Renin-,- or the Fourth Stomach

of the Ox. nfler directions of Karon I.iebip,
the Physiological Chemist, hy J. S.
HOrcilTOV, M. IX, Philadelphia, Pa.
"lim.h.Si.' fauch is the true meaning of

the word PEPSIN. It is the chief element, or
r,:.l Tli.rpit n,r Pri ,.;,, I,. ,.f IL. C.kI, 1 ,,l.a

the Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preser- -

vintr and Stimulating Arjent i f the Slumuch and

Acid? r Nauseous Drills. It is c.vtremelv
at;reea e to the taste, and may be taken by the
most ft ble palanis who cannot eat a watar
cracker without acute distress. IVware of
Drugged Imitations. Pepsin is not a Drug.

Half a leasooonful of IYosin infused in va- -
, . . ...

' " ll.e Olllll Ol nousi
..IllTl 111 linOI. TWO ru nil ..I II... .1 m '. n;

5, cientii.c .L.viaeiice.
Lu i ue oeiemiiio r.vu.enee niion w men tinsRi is based ism the highest degree curiuun

and remarKiible.
Call on i he A gent and get a Descriptive Cir-- !

cnlar, gratis, giving a large amount of scientific
evidotie from .eibig's Animal Chemistry; Dr.
Con, be 1 livsiolegv of Digestion: Dr. Penia-
on l- od and Diit; Dr. John W. Draper of New
York University; Prof. Dunglison's Pbysiologvr
fr I. Slllimon. tl 1 ale Colleg'; Dr. Canienters'
Physio osrvj&c, with reports of cures
from all parts of the United States.
Pepsin in Fluid and Powder.

Dr. HOUC II ON 'S PEPSIN is prepared in
powder and in Fluid Form an. in prescription
vials lor the use ol 1 hysicians. I be powder will
bc sent bv mail free of P stage, ft.r one dollar
sent to Dr. Houghton. Philadelphia

OOPSI RVK THIS! LvVry bottle of the
genuine Pepsin bears the written signature of
.1. S. HOUGHTON, M. D. sole nronrieb r.
Philadelphia Pa. Copy-righ- t aud Trade mark
secured.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers lu Med
cine. Price ONE DOLLAK per buttlo

AGENTS.
L. H. NOBLE, Lebanon.
J. J,. MiiEDi.EV.jl larr. dsourg.
V. u. u oons, lurdstown.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

"ihis Magazine has already reached a
regular monthly issue of more than 100,-- !

jOLO cojde.-- : and is still steadily and rapid
ly increasing; llie Uublisliers have en-

deavored, by a well directed use of the
abundant resources at their command, to
render it the most attractive and most use
ful Magazine for popular reading in the
woild; and the extent to which their ef--

f. rt.s have been successful is indicated bv
Hie lact, that it lias attained a greater cir-
culation than any similar periodical ever
issued.

Special efforts will be made to render
it still more interesting and valuable du-I- n

ring- the present vear. addition to the
usual ample and choice selections of For-
eign and Domestic Literature, an increas-
ed amount of Original Matter, by the
ablest American Writers, will be hereafter
furnished. The number of Pictoral em-I- k

lishmejits will be increased; still greater
variety win tie given to its literary con-

tents; its Editorial and Miscellaneous de- -

partinents wnl be still faither enlarged
'iand slrengthe and no labor

pense will be spared to render it in every
way, and in all respects, still more war-- '
lb)1 of the extraordinary favor with w hich
it has been received.

Harper's New Monlhly Magazine owes
ts succens to the fact, that it presents more

r i ..y inaiur, oi a ueiier quality, in a
more elegant style, and at a cheaper rale,
than any other publication.

Subscribers in any part of the United
Stales may now receive the Magazine bv
mail for three cents a number, or thirty-si- x

cents a vear ro:-'ag- either of the
Publishers, Booksellers, or Periodic

A ts-
EiU:1) number of the Magazine will con- -

taj.) 144 octa.'O page's, in ouble column
(ace year thus comprising nearly two
thousand pages of the choicest Miscella-w-- 1

ueuus Lileature of the day. Every Num-(-';be- r

will contain numerous Pictoral lllus- -

troth-in- oenirnlp Plates nf tbi 1,.kI.;,i,1c

a copious Chronicle ol Current Events,
and impartial Notices of the important
Books of the month. The volumes com-
mence w ith the numbers for June and De-

cember; but Subscriptions may commence
ith any number.
Tkhms. The Magazine may be obtain-

ed of Booksellers, Periodical Agents, or
from the Publishers at three dollars a year
or twenty-liv- e cents a number nj nm hi.ee
rrom ,,., commencement can be q,,!;,.,!

I p...."
anv time.
Address "Harper's Magazine, New

York," post. paid.

a.
ikti-

ariL'ia
; a

V

Having opened a larae and complete
JOB OFFICE, in LEBANON Ma-

rion Ceiunty, Iy,, I offer my services
to the public generally. lam ready at
all times tndn n nn the shortest n,V.

, J ,
on me most reasonable terms, and in a
manner to give entire satisfaction

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARTS,
BLANKS, BALL TICKETS E1L.IJ..
POSTERS, BILL-HEAD- &C, iC,
Should you leant any thing done in my

line, just brhiy it along,
iu. ir. jack.

IOURTEEMII YEAR
OK 7i;r:

LOUISVILLE
WEKKLY C'OUEIIEESr

by rjencral ccaut tole
Best and Chio-pc- JWa-sjjapu-

in the We'.
On the 1st of January, 1S5C, the Lou-

isville Weekly Courier enters upon its
Fourteenth' Year, w ill. increased facilities
at our control to make it n First Class
Family Paper, complete in its News, Lite-
rary, Commercial, Miscellaneous and At- -
ru'iiltuinl Departmt-nU- .

'nn..;n,f ,1 . , r r"""n iiir h iiuiniicT oi wrifrinai
Stories, written expressly for its columns,

puhlihed.
Exra efforts will bc made to increase

ils rcutnlion as the best newspaper in the
West; and we snll continue, by the agen-
cy of active special correspondents, lo pub-
lish news by tehv'raph nnd the mails, in
advance of all cVntemporm s.

Its commercial reports will be full, ac-

curate and reliable.
In politics the Courier is Native-- met

Thitr. It believes the pe
riod for naturalization should be extended,
. . . .i. i i i

.. m- .1.11...1. oo i:e me..... 1.1. . I. . . line)
iiuiv l: u,i i uei, , ;inu mat. ruie-en-t laws
should be enacted lo prevent pauper and

l . h.. .
eiiiiiiu.il en r'lai on. ijui '" JnOW-io- t -... r,mjism it sees the most dangerous and sub- -
tie foe to Southern l i" his and interests, and
will onnose it and ils Abolitionism its nro- -

; liv(.n its inte(.r;,n js tin,' . , . . .
cniTU, I

"uC 1,3 bigotry, earnestly and zealously
lis tone will be bold and independent, til
ivais tin. rlobt .....l f,.,',...-!,- ,pprovino
condemning the wrong.

The next Presidential election the edi-

tor will esteem it his duty to
what ever National Party bethinks most
likely to overthrew Know N'olhingism and
Abolitionism:

The Cornier is printed in the very best
Style with copper-iace- a type, on a
large and handsome sheet, at the follow- -

ing extraordinarily low

TERMS.
copy of the 'Weekly Courier; one year, 2,00

2 copies " " ' " '" 3,01)
4 . . .. 5no

10 " " " " " " 10.00
22 " ' " 2n 0f

To avail of these terms, full clubs must
he sent at one time. Additions can be
made to clubs of ten or twenty at 1,00
for each subscriber.

No paper ever sent unless the money
be paid in advance.

And the paper always discontinued at
the expiration of the time paid for.

Our friends will oblige us by aiding us
in extending and increasing our list of
subscribers.

The Daily Courier is mailed to sub-
scribers at$G,00 a year, and the Semi-Weekl- y

Courier at j3,00 a year, in ad-

vance.
All communications to be addressed to

W. N. IlALDEMAN,
Courier Steam Printing House, 51 and 53

Third street.near Main, Louisville, Ky

PROSPECTUS
OF

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.
N E A It LFBANON, MAUIOS CO., KV.

This Literary Institution, founded
by the late 'Rev. William Bviine,

and subsequently conducted for many
years bv the Jesuits, is now uneer the

of the Right Rev. Bishop
of Louisville, who will always take means
to provide a suitable Faculty for carrying
it on with a view to promote the greatest
public good. Under the auspices of its
previous conductors, the Institution lias
been instrumental in widely diausmg the
blessings of a religious education through-
out Kentucky nnd the adjoining States.
The steadiness of its patronage has bef
a constant evidence of the public approv-
al. The beauty and salubrity of the sit-

uation, as well as the spaciousness ar.d
commodiousness of the College Buildings,
are generally known. It will be the con-

stant aim of the Faculty to adopt, so far
as practicable, the plan which it was sc
well and so usefully conducted by its en-

lightened and benevolent Founder.

TERMS PER SESSION.
INVAR A ELY IN ADVANCE.

Board, including Washing, MeridingShiVts and
Socks after wasbiu p, Fuel and I igbts, tv.rreth-e- r

with Tuition in Orthography, fleeding,.
Writing, English Grammar, Geography 'id
Arithmetic, 12 0

Hoard, &c, (as above,) with use of I he
Globes, Algebra, Geometry. Surveying, g,

Hissory, Rhetoric and Botany, or
either of these branches, 47 00'

Board, Arc. (as above,) with Tuition in the Clas-

sics, Higher Mathematics and Philosophy, or
either ol them, . m

Tuition in French, (Extra,) 5 00
Bed and, Bedding, when furnished, 3 00
Stationary, Pens, Ink and Paper, when fur-

nished, 2 50
Physician's Fee and Medicines, per

Session, 1 50
IJTBooks, and other necessary artioles are fur
nished by the Agent of the College, at current
retail prices;
iLTFor those who remain at the College during
the vacations, there will bo uu additional charge
f.r Board of 10 0.1

Music, per session, 10 0b

N OTICS.
Cabinet Shop.

HE Business will hereafter be curried on.T by the undersigned, in all its Lrunclies, a

U'e s!;iml formerly occupied by McKoy & Co
Gratelul for the patranage heretofore extender.
to tbeestablisbment, I hopeto deserve conti
uance of ll.e same. II. M. BOWMAN.

Nov. 7 !f

TTIH Apothecary, and Manufacturer of Hurley's
arsapanlla. North west corner Seventh

streets, Louisville. Ky.
Oct. 31 If.


